
Phil 2 :1-4 
Is Unity Rpal ly fossib~e? 

Jn 17:21-23 4x. Done by 1 Cor 12:13. Eph 2:19.Position . 
In practice have to be eager to keep it, Eph 4:3 cause it 
to grow thru gifts till 4:13, Phil 2 also way to achieve it 

I. bas is for unity, 1.Foundation. If=sinc6l /Y1,1 /tr - ) 

A. Encouragmt from be ing united in X. Also exhortation . 
Barnabas.All tog . in body . Fact . Live ,tth it. 

B. cBin~HHg~tom His love in heart. Prep=aside. 1ff~¥ewfi~~fi 
draws mind aside from care. His love in all. Hom 5 :5. 

C. Fellowsp with HS living within (2 Cor 13:14) which 
also produces fell with others. 

D. Tenderness and compassion . for others in body. 

II. Motive for unity, 2-.. Make P' s joy complete.4:2. 

III. Features or char of unity, 2b-
A. Think same . Frame of mind to promote unity. 
B, Same love. 
C. One souled. Soul not evil or world centered. Ambition. 

1 Pet 2:11 Mk 12, 
D, Thinking the one thing=one purpose . 

IV. Procedure for unity, 3-4. 
A. No selfish ambition. Used of seeking political office 

by unfair means. Seeking power and pos ition, not ser'l.ice . 
Same as 1:17, Gal 5:20. Rivalry. Party spirit. 

B .. No emptyglory or conceit. Personal vaity . Gal 5:26.0nly2x 
C. No haughtiness, but humility.Insuff of self but 

suff of God. Humility is seeing self before GodTo grace 
D. No self-interest but others '. Deeming others as 

having more (uperexo) than self . .. om 12 :10 . lf think 
someone is inferior, then help him to be superior. 
1 Cor 10:24; 13 : 5. 

V, Practicalities of unity. 
A. Diff of opinion OK but not self-centeredness. 
B. Di ff of g i f ts if exercised will bring unity. j5h .1 4 
c. Shifting attentn from self to others will bring joy. 
D, Sameness of goals, ambitions (spiritual) shows unity. 

e. g . see maturity in others. J ebuke sin in others. 
Same f ruit of HS . 

E. Strive, be eager to do these things. Eph g:3. Not 
tctally possible while s inful but strive . 


